Abstract. Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a serious postoperative complication that occurs following laparoscopic surgery. However, its association with robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP), the gold standard surgery for prostate cancer, is controversial. The current cohort included 257 patients with prostate cancer who underwent either RARP (n=187) or open radical prostatectomy (ORP; n=70). Patient serum creatinine concentration was measured at the following six time points: Prior to surgery, on postoperative day 0 (immediately after surgery), on postoperative day 1, 3 months after surgery, 1 year after surgery and 2 years after surgery. AKI was diagnosed according to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) criteria. A total of 25 RARP and 0 ORP patients met the KDIGO criteria on postoperative day 0. On postoperative day 1, 3 RARP and 2 ORP patients met the criteria, suggesting that AKI after RARP was a transient phenomenon. At 1 and 2 years after surgery, 5 of 257 patients exhibited a significant increase in serum creatinine concentrations from baseline results. Clinicians should be aware of transient AKI occurring after RARP, rather than ORP, to ensure better perioperative management in patients undergoing radical prostatectomy.

Introduction

Robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP) is currently the gold standard surgical procedure for localized prostate cancer (PC). Although RARP is reportedly associated with safer surgery and better oncological outcomes than conventional open radical prostatectomy (ORP) (1), RARP has risks of specific complications due to the use of carbon dioxide pneumoperitoneum and a steep Trendelenburg position (2,3). Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a serious postoperative complication especially after laparoscopic surgery; however, the link between RARP and AKI is controversial (2-6). A previous study reported that the postoperative serum creatinine (sCre) concentration increased in patients who underwent RARP but decreased in those who underwent ORP (2). To the contrary, another study reported that the incidence of AKI after RARP was significantly lower than that after ORP (5). Yet other studies reported that postoperative renal function was unaltered in patients who underwent RARP (3,6). Therefore, there is currently no consensus regarding the risk of AKI after RARP. Furthermore, long-term follow-up data on changes in renal function after RARP are also lacking. The present study aimed to compare the incidences of postoperative AKI between RARP and ORP, as well as long-term changes in postoperative renal function between them.

Patients and methods

Patients and surgical techniques. We retrospectively reviewed 257 patients with PC who underwent either RARP (n=187) or ORP (n=70) at our institution from 2011 to 2014. Since RARP started to be covered by Japanese public health insurance in 2012, most patients underwent ORP between 2011 and the first half of 2012, while majority of patients received RARP after the second half of 2012. We performed RARP using the peritoneal approach as previously described (1) and ORP using the conventional retroperitoneal approach, respectively. Patients who underwent RARP were placed in the Trendelenburg position at an angle of 25° from the horizontal plane. Lymph
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Total (257)</th>
<th>ORP (70)</th>
<th>RARP (187)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years, median (IQR)</td>
<td>67 (63-71)</td>
<td>67 (61-71)</td>
<td>66 (63-70)</td>
<td>0.898^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, kg/m^2, median (IQR)</td>
<td>24.0 (22.1-25.5)</td>
<td>23.8 (21.6-25.8)</td>
<td>24.1 (22.0-25.2)</td>
<td>0.791^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial PSA, ng/ml, median (IQR)</td>
<td>7.6 (5.8-10.9)</td>
<td>8.1 (6.0-11.8)</td>
<td>7.4 (5.5-10.6)</td>
<td>0.131^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preoperative sCre, mg/dl, median (IQR)</td>
<td>0.82 (0.73-0.95)</td>
<td>0.81 (0.70-0.90)</td>
<td>0.83 (0.73-0.96)</td>
<td>0.154^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostate volume, ml, median (IQR)</td>
<td>29.9 (22.4-40.3)</td>
<td>32.0 (21.4-41.9)</td>
<td>29.4 (22.5-40.0)</td>
<td>0.581^a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathological T stage, n (%)</td>
<td>≥pT2 198 (77.4)</td>
<td>57 (81.4)</td>
<td>141 (75.4)</td>
<td>≥pT3 59 (23.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathological N stage, n (%)</td>
<td>pN0/x 253 (98.4)</td>
<td>66 (94.3)</td>
<td>187 (100)</td>
<td>pN1 4 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathological Gleason score, n (%)</td>
<td>≥7 199 (77.4)</td>
<td>49 (70.0)</td>
<td>150 (80.2)</td>
<td>≥8 58 (22.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical time, min, median (IQR)</td>
<td>231 (199-265)</td>
<td>209 (190-243)</td>
<td>237 (204-271)</td>
<td>0.004^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood loss, ml, median (IQR)</td>
<td>450 (150-865)</td>
<td>1075 (728-1753)</td>
<td>300 (100-500)</td>
<td>0.001^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid infusion, ml, median (IQR)</td>
<td>2100 (1800-2750)</td>
<td>2975 (2600-3713)</td>
<td>2000 (1700-2350)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001^c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data were analyzed using *Mann-Whitney U and *Pearson's χ² tests. ‘Statistically significant data. ORP, open radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; IQR, interquartile range; BMI, body mass index; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; sCre, serum creatinine.

node dissection was performed in RARP patients who were predicted to have ≥5% lymph node metastasis according to the Japan PC nomogram (7) and in all ORP patients. Cavernous nerve preservation was carried out on the cancer-negative lobe in RARP patients; bilateral preservation was limited only when the patient's cancer was located at the transitional zone. In ORP patients, cavernous nerve preservation was performed in a limited number of patients. All patients underwent pretreatment evaluations, including blood tests, chest x-rays, computed tomography, and bone scintigraphy. Posttreatment monitoring was generally performed with routine blood tests including prostate-specific antigen (PSA) every 1-6 months.

The present study was approved by the Internal Institutional Review Board of Graduate School of Medicine and Faculty of Medicine, University of Tokyo (approval no. 3124). Written informed consent was obtained from each patient prior to surgery. Patients were given the opportunity to decline participation in the study through the opt-out form on our website.

**Evaluation protocol of postoperative renal function and definition of AKI.** The sCre concentration was measured at the following six time points: Prior to surgery, immediately after surgery (postoperative day 0 [POD0]), on POD1, 3 months after surgery, 1 year after surgery, and 2 years after surgery. Postoperative AKI on POD0 and POD1 was diagnosed according to the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) criteria (8,9): An increase in sCre by ≥0.3 mg/dl within 48 h, an increase in sCre to ≥1.5 times baseline within the previous 7 days, or a urine output rate of ≤0.5 ml/kg/h for 6 h (note that the last criterion was not applicable in this study because of inaccurate urine output measurement due to possible urine leakage after prostatectomy).

**Statistical analysis.** Differences in clinical variables between the RARP and ORP groups were evaluated using the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables and the χ² test for categorical variables. Correlations between clinicopathological variables and AKI on POD0 were assessed by the χ² test for univariate analysis. Continuous variables were dichotomized by their median values. All significant variables in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate analysis using logistic regression. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP Pro version 14.2.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**Results**

**Patient characteristics and postoperative AKI.** The patients' baseline characteristics are summarized in Table I. As shown in Fig. 1, 25 of 187 (13.4%) patients who underwent RARP met the KDIGO’s AKI criteria on POD0, while none of the patients who underwent ORP met the criteria (Pearson's χ² test, P=0.001). On POD1, 3 of 187 (1.6%) patients who underwent RARP and 2 of 70 (2.9%) patients who underwent ORP met the criteria (P=0.517).

**Long-term follow-up data of postoperative renal function.** Three months after surgery, none of the 28 patients who met the KDIGO criteria on either POD0 or POD1 had a prolonged significant increase in sCre, whereas 2 of 257 (0.8%) patients (both in the RARP group) had a new increase in sCre from baseline. One year after surgery, 5 of 257 (1.9%) patients (4 in the RARP group and 1 in the ORP group) had a significant increase in sCre from baseline, whereas 5 (1.9%) patients (all in the RARP group) had a significant increase 2 years after surgery.
Correlations between clinicopathological variables and AKI on POD0. In the univariate analysis, the procedure type (ORP vs. RARP), initial PSA concentration (<7.55 ng/ml), preoperative sCre (<0.82 mg/dl), pathological T stage (≥pT2 vs. ≥pT3), and surgical time (<231 vs. ≥231 min) were significantly associated with AKI.
on POD0 (Table II). The multivariate analysis incorporating these five variables showed that performance of RARP and a surgical time of ≥231 min were independent predictors of AKI on POD0. However, the odds ratio for the procedure type was not convergent because there was no event in the ORP group. Therefore, these results might be used for reference purposes only.

Discussion

In the present study, a large number of patients who underwent RARP met the KDIGO's AKI criteria immediately after surgery (POD0), whereas patients who underwent ORP (control group) did not. Nevertheless, on POD1, only a few patients in both treatment groups met the criteria, suggesting that AKI after RARP was just a transient phenomenon. Furthermore, the long-term follow-up data demonstrated that only a few patients developed a decline in renal function after surgery regardless of the procedure type. Therefore, the transient AKI phenomenon immediately after RARP might have little clinical significance.

The association between RARP and AKI is controversial (2-6). One study showed results similar to ours in that the postoperative sCrea concentration increased in patients who underwent RARP but decreased in those who underwent ORP (2). However, another study showed a completely opposite result; i.e., the incidence of AKI after RARP was significantly lower than that after ORP (5). In yet other studies, postoperative renal function was unaltered in patients who underwent RARP (3,6). These inconsistencies might be attributable to the diagnostic time of AKI or the timing of blood sampling, given that fewer patients who underwent RARP than ORP in our study met the AKI criteria on POD1 (<24 h after surgery).

Impairment of renal function after laparoscopic surgery has been widely reported, and the common underlying mechanisms include increased intra-abdominal pressure and carbon dioxide pneumoperitoneum (4,5,10). Under conditions of pneumoperitoneum, direct compression of the intra-abdominal vessels and renal parenchyma can decrease cardiac output, renal blood flow, and urine output (10). These physiologic changes stimulate the renin-angiotensin system and further decrease renal blood flow, eventually resulting in impairment of renal function (4,5). Additionally, the steep Trendelenburg position required for RARP could be an additional cause of renal impairment, although the mechanism has not been well documented (2,3). Other possible mechanisms include pseudo-renal failure due to intraperitoneal urine leakage during prostatectomy; however, this may depend on the amount of leaked urine (11). We consider that in general, the amount of leaked urine during prostatectomy is not large enough to cause pseudo-renal failure and that the risk of pseudo-renal failure is likely similar between RARP and ORP (Note: No patient receiving ORP developed AKI immediately after surgery, although there should exist a certain amount of urine leakage). Finally, prerenal AKI can be suspected because of decreased fluid replacement during surgery; notably, however, fluid infusion was not associated with AKI on POD0 in the present study, even in the univariate analysis.

In conclusion, this retrospective single-center study revealed transient AKI immediately after RARP, but not after ORP. However, this finding might be of little clinical significance given the long-term follow-up data of postoperative renal function. Nevertheless, this transient AKI phenomenon immediately after RARP should be recognized to provide better perioperative management of patients undergoing radical prostatectomy.
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